
Have an idea for 
pairing Delights™? 
Share it with us!

Indulge in a pack of delicious PEEPS Delights™
to experience the fun and great taste
of PEEPS Delights™ pairing for yourself.
Visit www.marshmallowpeeps.com
to find a store near you. #
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triple chocolate
delightsTM + merlot

The rich & decadent flavors of chocolate found in 
these delicious, filled PEEPS DelightsTM are the perfect 
complement to the distinctively mellow, plum flavor 
of Merlot. A chocolate lover's delight indeed!

neapolitan delightsTM

+ pinot noir
Strawberry flavored marshmallow, dipped in
white fudge and filled with a ribbon of

decadent chocolate, pairs perfectly with the
complex characteristics of Pinot Noir.

blueberry delightsTM + port
Blueberry DelightsTM pair perfectly with the dark berry 
flavors and chocolate notes of a classic Port for a rich 

& unforgettable flavor experience.

classic milk chocolate
delightsTM + red zinfandel
Classic marshmallow and creamy milk chocolate
blend with the light-bodied flavor and fruity notes of 
red zinfandel for a smooth and flavorful experience.

coconut delightsTM + 
blue hawaiian daiquiri

Sit back, relax, and let the taste of fresh coconut and 
dark chocolate paired with a delightful and refreshing 

trio of tropical flavors take you away. Ahhh!

lemon sherbet delightsTM + strawberry
lemonade champagne spritzer

Add a refreshingly decadent twist to your Easter by 
pairing Lemon DelightsTM with this fresh and fruity 
cocktail served with a splash of brut sparkling wine.

orange sherbet delightsTM+
orange cream martini
For a delightfully dreamy experience, pair 
these chicks with a refreshing blend of 
orange vodka, triple sec, fresh squeezed 
orange juice and dash of light cream.

strawberry delightsTM+
moscato sparkling rosé

The fresh taste of strawberries and crème paired 
with the delicate aromas of this bubbly dessert 
wine add a delightful finishing touch to any meal.

It’s time to take your flavor experience to a whole new level. Our 
decadent PEEPS® Delights™ pair perfectly with a variety of flavorful 
libations for a delightful taste combination that’s guaranteed to 
please your palate.

Go ahead, have fun & enjoy PAIRING Delights™!

PAIRINGS


